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CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION JANE BURGIO
OF Secretary of State

HOLIDAY VILLAGE COMMUNITY SERVICES ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED

In compliance with the requirements of Title 15A of the Revised

Statutes of New Jersey Corporations and Associations Not for Profit,

the undersigned, Howard S. Mendelson, of age eighteen (18) or older,

for the purpose of forming a non-profit corporation pursuant to the

provisions of the New Jersey Non-Profit Corporation Act, executes

the following Certificate of Incorporation:

Article 1. The name of this corporation is Holiday Village

Community Services Association, Inc., and the place in which it

shall function is Holiday Village, Mount Laurel Township, New Jersey.

Article 2. Puryoses and Powers. The corporation does not

contemplate pecuniary gain or profit, direct or indirect, to its

members. The purposes for which it is formed are to promote the

health, safety and welfare of the residents within Holiday Village,

as said Holiday Village is described in the legal description that

is incorporated into the recorded Declaration of Covenants and

Restrictions, etc. for Holiday Village, said legal description being

Exhibit B thereof and therein, and which Exhibit B is hereby made a

part hereof as if recited fully herein, together with such additions

thereto as may hereafter be brought within the jurisdiction of this

corporation as provided in Article 5 hereof, hereafter referred to

as "The Properties," and for this purpose, THE CORPORATION MAY:

(a) Own, acquire, build, operate and maintain recreation

parks, playgrounds, swimming pools, golf courses, commons,

streets, footways, including buildings, structures, personal

properties incident thereto, hereinafter referred to as "the

common properties and facilities."

(b) Provide exterior maintenance for the lots and homes

within The Properties.

(c) Provide garbage and trash collection.

(d) Maintain unkempt lands and trees.



(e) Fix assessments (or charges) to be levied against The

Properties.

(f) Enforce any and all covenants, restrictions and

agreements applicable to The Properties.

(g) Pay taxes, if any, on the common area and facilities.

(h) Mortgage the Common Properties for the purpose of

borrowing money to improve same, as specified in the Declaration

of Restrictions and Covenants, and the By-laws of Holiday

Village Association.

(i) Insofar as permitted by law, to do any other thing

that, in the opinion of the Board of Trustees, will promote the

common benefit aand enjoyment of the residents of The Properties.

Article 3. Membership. "Member" shall mean and refer to the

members of the Association who shall be every Owner of a Lot and

every person or entity who leases space in a structure constructed

on a Lot. The members of the Association shall be divided into

three classes. The three classes of members are as follows:

Class . Class A members shall all be Owners of Lots

designated for residential purposes.

Class B. Class B members shall be the Developer, his

successors and assigns; such class shall cease upon written

notice to the Association or no later than December 31, 1989 or

upon the sale of the final living unit as per the Master Plan of

the development.

Class C. Class C members shall be any person or entity who

leases space designated for residential purposes.

Article 4. Registered Office and Agent. The address of the

corporation's initial registered office is 499 Cooper Landing Road,

P.O. Box 5459, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002, and the name of the

registered agent at that address is Kenneth D. Roth.

Article 5. Additions to Properties and Membership. Additions

to The Properties described in Article 2 may be made only in

accordance with the provisions of the recorded covenants and
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restrictions; applicable covenants shall extend the jurisdiction,

functions, duties and membership of this corporation to such

properties.

Article 6. Board of Trustees. The number of trustees

constituting the first board is nine (9). The names and addresses

of the trustees of the first board are:

Name Address

Wilfred Potts 6 Owens Court
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Edith Greenberg 64 Center Lane
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Edward McIntyre 3 Keswick Court
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Karl Wilkens 116 Bastian Drive
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

William Schoenfeld 34 West Berwin Way
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Amanda Wilson 85 Bastian Drive
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Andrew Britten 27 Sheppards Lane
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Selma Brown 94 Center Lane
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Ed Mazzei 135 West Berwin Way
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

The number of trustees of all future boards shall also be nine (9).

The affairs of the corporation shall at all times be managed by the

board of trustees; the members of which need not be members of the

corporation.

Article 7. Selection of Board of Trustees. The method of

nomination and election, resignation and/or renewal, vacancies and

compensation of trustees shall be set forth specifically in the

By-laws of the Association.

Article 8. Limitation on Compensation for Trustees. Members and

Officers. No trustee, member or officer of the corporation will as

such receive or become entitled to receive at any time any part of

the net earnings or other net income of the corporation, nor will
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any part of the net earnings of the corporation inure to the benefit

of any person, except as reasonable compensation for services

rendered and reimbursements for expenses incurred in conducting its

affairs and carrying out its purposes, nor will the corporation

carry on propaganda or otherwise attempt to influence legislation,

nor will the corporation participate or intervene in any political

campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office.

Article 9. Adoption of BY-Laws. The Association may

promulgate, adopt and enforce such By-laws as it shall deem

necessary to the fulfillment of the purposes of the Association,

consistent with the recorded Declaration of Covenants and

Restrictions for Holiday Village and the recorded subdivision plat

of Holiday Village. Any inconsistency between this Certificate of

Incorporation and said Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions,

and/or any inconsistency between the By-laws adopted pursuant to

this section and said Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions

shall be resolved by following the language of the Declaration of

Covenants and Restrictions, which shall at all times and in all

circumstances be final and controlling.

Article 10. Mergers and Consolidations. Subject to the

provisions of the recorded covenants and restrictions applicable to

The Properties described in Article 2, and to the extent permitted

by law, the corporation may participate in mergers and

consolidations with other non-profit corporations organized for the

same purposes.

Article 11. Mortgages: Other Indebtedness. The corporation

shall have power to mortgage its properties subject to applicable

provisions of the By-laws and the recorded covenants and

restrictions applicable to said properties.

Article 12. Duration. The corporation shall exist perpetually.

Article 13. Dissolution. The corporation may be dissolved only

with the assent given in writing and signed by the members entitled

to cast two-thirds of the votes of each class of its membership.
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Written notice of a proposal to dissolve, setting forth the reasons

therefor and the disposition to be made of the assets shall be

mailed to every member at least ninety (90) days in advance to any

action taken.

Article 14. Disposition of Assets Upon Dissolution. Upon

dissolution of the corporation, the assets, both real and personal,

shall be dedicated to an appropriate public agency or utility to be

devoted to purposes as nearly as practicable the same as those to

which they were required to be devoted by the corporation. In the

event that such dedication is refused acceptance, such assets shall

be granted, conveyed and assigned to any non-profit corporation,

association, trust or other organization to be devoted to purposes

as nearly as practicable the same as those to which they were

required to be devoted by the corporation. No such disposition of

Association properties shall be effective to divest or diminish any

right or title of any member vested in him under the recorded

covenants and deeds applicable to The Properties unless made in

accordance with the provisions of such covenants and deeds.

Article 15. Amendments. These articles may be amended in

accordance with the laws of New Jersey, Provided that the voting and

quorum requirements specified for any action under any provision of

these Articles shall apply also to any amendment of such provision,

and provided further that no amendment shall be effective to impair

or dilute any rights of members that are governed by the recorded

covenants and restrictions applicable to The Properties (as, for

example, membership and voting rights) which are part of the

property interests created thereby.

Article 16. Incorporator. The name and address of the sole

incorporator is Howard S. Mendelson, 499 Cooper Landing Road, P.O.

Box 5459, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, as the incorporator of the

corporation named above, has signed this Certificate of

Incorporation on April 22, 1988.

HOWARD S. MENDELSON, Incorporator
ATTEST:

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
:ss.

COUNTY OF CAMDEN

BE IT REMEMBERED that on this -&-D~J day of -} , 1988,
before me, the undersigned authority, personally appeared HOWARD S.
MENDELSON, who being by me duly sworn acknowledged that he is the
incorporator of the corporation, that he executed the foregoing
document in that capacity for the purposes therein set forth, and
that the statements contained in that document are true.

NANCY P. CHEEW
NOTARY PUBLIC Cr N'W JERSEY

1331J My Conmission Expirns RDn 23, j992
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1, The Secretary of State of the State of
New Jersey, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy
of CERTIRiCATE OF
and the endorsemnents thereon, as {he same is taY n from and
compared with the original filed in my offing en flne 47-kQ
dayeof O A ,A.AD. [ and r ;;r.i> u t ile
and of record therein.

IN TESTIMONY WHE7EQ., i have
hereunto sot my hand and affixed my
Officaal Seal at Trenton, this X 4

@ dayof O ,~ IA.D.

SECRETARY OF STATE

ax•6-4e4J


